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Appendix 1 
 

The 350 Word Types of the Academic Article Word List for Social Sciences 
 
abstract, academic, access, accuracy, achieve, acquisition, additionally, adjusted, adults, 
affect, aggregate, allocation, alternative, analysis, annual, appendix, approach, 
appropriate, approximately, areas, aspects, assess, assets, assigned, assumption, 
attitudes, attribute, authority, available, awareness, baseline, bias, brand, capacity, 
capture, cash, category, causal, challenges, classroom, climate, clusters, coded, cognitive, 
column, communication, community, competence, competitive, complex, component, 
comprehension, computational, concept, conclusion, conducted, consensus, 
consequences, consistent, constant, constraints, construct, consumption, contemporary, 
context, contrast, contribution, convergence, cooperation, core, corporate, correlation, 
corresponding, creation, credit, crisis, criteria, crucial, cultural, cycle, data, dataset, 
decline, demographic, demonstrate, density, dependence, derived, design, despite, 
destination, determinants, developmental, deviation, diagnostic, dialogue, digital, 
dimensions, discourse, distinction, distribution, diversity, documented, domain, domestic, 
dominant, dummy, duration, dynamic, economic, elements, emerging, emotional, 
emphasis, empirical, enable, energy, engage, enhanced, ensure, environment, equation, 
equilibrium, equity, errors, established, estimates, evaluation, evidence, evolution, 
expenditure, explicitly, exposure, external, facilities, factors, features, feedback, finally, 
financial, focus, framework, function, funding, furthermore, gender, generate, geography, 
global, goal, goods, governance, grade, guidelines, hazard, hence, highlight, household, 
hypothesis, identify, illustrate, impact, implementation, implications, implies, incentive, 
income, index, indicate, individual, infants, inference, infrastructure, initial, innovation, 
insights, instance, institutions, instruction, integration, intelligence, intensive, interaction, 
internal, interpretation, intervention, interviews, investigate, investment, involved, issue, 
items, job, labour, leverage, linear, linguistic, link, literacy, location, maintenance, major, 
marginal, matrix, maximum, mechanisms, media, median, mental, method, migrants, 
minimum, mobility, monitoring, narrative, negative, network, neutral, nevertheless, 
normative, novel, objective, obtained, occupation, occur, online, optimal, option, organic, 
organizational, outcomes, output, overall, panel, parameters, participants, partner, 
payoff, peer, percentage, perceptions, period, perspective, phase, physical, platforms, 
policy, portfolio, positive, potential, predicted, previous, primary, prior, procedure, 
process, professional, project, promote, proportion, proxy, published, purchase, 
qualitative, quantitative, questionnaire, random, range, ratio, recall, recipient, reference, 
regional, regression, relevant, required, research, residential, resources, respondents, 
restricted, retail, revealed, robustness, role, rural, scenario, scheme, scholars, score, 
section, sector, security, seeking, selected, series, settings, shift, signaling, significant, 
similar, sites, software, source, spatial, specific, stability, statistically, status, strategies, 
structure, subjective, subsequent, summary, survey, sustainable, symptoms, systemic, 
target, task, team, technical, techniques, technology, text, theory, threshold, tourism, 
traditional, transactions, transfer, transitions, transport, underlying, unique, urban, utility, 
validity, variables, verbal, version, versus, via, video, visual, vocabulary, volatility, web, 
whereas, zone 


